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Key questions:

 Why bother with East Asian patent data?
 English data: what are we missing? 
 Can we overcome the language barriers? 
 How to make the most of original language databases
 Meeting the challenge: what the EPO does to help
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Japan 401932 405655 436895 439175 421044 413092 423081 427078 408674 379560
China 35960 36694 51747 63204 80232 105318 130133 173327 210490 245161
Korea 75188 80642 102010 104612 106136 118652 140115 160921 166189 170711
EPO 82259 89323 100706 110112 106339 116848 123767 128654 135183 140725
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(source: annual reports)

Evolution of patent filings in East Asia
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 Domestic Chinese patent applications increased 
twelve fold

 Domestic Japanese applications declined slightly but 
remain at a high level (333 498 applications in 2007)

 Domestic Korean applications doubled

China Japan Korea

Domestic filings (1997-2007)
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  (source: JPO annual report)

Top technical fields in Japan (2006)
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(numbers of applications)



  (source: KIPO annual report)

Top IPCs in Korea (applications 2007)
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 Rapid growth of documentation
 including domestic only (i.e. with no English language 

family members)

 High activity in key technical fields

 Major corporate players in East Asia
 especially Japan & Korea (e.g. Matsushita, Samsung, Sony, 

LG, etc.)

Why bother with East Asian patent data?
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English data - time delay

(source: SIPO's Patent Search, www.sipo.gov.cn/sipo_English/)

Time of search: 10 October 2008



  

English data - time delay

(source: SIPO's Patent Search, www.sipo.gov.cn/sipo_English/)

Time of search: 10 October 2008

most current English data 
available in this source is 
from March 2008!



  

English data - time delay

(source: SIPO's Patent Search, www.sipo.gov.cn/sipo_English/)

 approx. 3-4 months time lag 
for English abstract data

 some sources are only
updated quarterly 

(additional time lag!)



  

English abstracts - gaps in coverage

(source: China Patent Database, http://search.cnpat.com.cn/Search/EN/)



  

English abstracts - gaps in coverage

(source: China Patent Database, http://search.cnpat.com.cn/Search/EN/)

 utility models have no English abstracts
 English bibliographic data only
 bear in mind when doing keyword searches!



  

English abstracts - gaps in coverage

(source: JPO's IPDL, www.ipdl.inpit.go.jp/homepg_e.ipdl)

Patent Abstracts 
of Japan (PAJ)

gaps in PAJ coverage: 
 utility models, granted patents, PCT applications
 certain IPCs & foreign priority applications before 1990



  

English abstracts - gaps in coverage

Korean Patent 
Abstracts (KPA)

(source: KIPRIS database, http://eng.kipris.or.kr/)

gaps in KPA coverage: 
 non-Korean applications before 2000
 foreign priority PCTs before 2000
 utility models



  

 time delay
 English abstract data delayed by approx. 3-4 months
 some English sources are only updated quarterly

 gaps in current coverage
 no English abstracts for utility models (China, Japan, Korea)
 certain patent document types not covered (e.g. grants & early 

grants in Japan)
 backfile data incomplete

 certain IPCs missing (Japan)
 foreign priority documents not covered (China, Japan, Korea)
 PCT documents not covered (China, Japan, Korea)

 English abstracts often very brief (China)

English data - what are we missing?
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Machine translation

(source: SIPO's Patent Search, www.sipo.gov.cn/sipo_English/)

NEW since April 2008: 
SIPO's Chinese-English 
machine translation (free)



  

Machine translation

(source: SIPO's Patent Search, www.sipo.gov.cn/sipo_English/)

important note: Chinese-English 
machine translation not available for 
current data (2008)!



  

Machine translation

(source: SIPO's Patent Search, www.sipo.gov.cn/sipo_English/)



  

Machine translation

(source: SIPO's Patent Search, www.sipo.gov.cn/sipo_English/)

 scope of CPMT: 1985 to mid-2007
 patchy coverage for 2nd half of 2007
 no machine-translated data for 2008



  

Machine translation

(source: JPO's IPDL, www.ipdl.inpit.go.jp/homepg_e.ipdl/)



  

Machine translation

(source: JPO's IPDL, www.ipdl.inpit.go.jp/homepg_e.ipdl/)

unexamined publications (P, U) from 1993
examined/granted publications (P, U) from 1994
PCT publications from 1996

on-the-fly machine translation 
section by section!



  

Cross-lingual retrieval

(source: KIPRIS database, http://eng.kipris.or.kr/)

English keywords are 
automatically translated 
into Korean -> Korean 
full texts are searched



  

Cross-lingual retrieval / machine translation

(source: KIPRIS database, http://eng.kipris.or.kr/)

unexamined publications (P) from 1983
unexamined publications (U) from 1998
examined/granted publications from 1979
PCT publications from 1985/1986

download of machine-translated 
English full texts (payable!)



  

 machine translation
 coverage varies (availability of machine-readable data!)
 quality varies (depending on technical areas, complexity of 

source language)
 user friendliness can vary (download by parts, time-out 

problems, etc.)
 cross-lingual patent retrieval

 can help save resources (query translation rather than 
document translation)

 still at an early technical stage 
 can be imprecise (no IPC context to help MT engine)
 might require users to change their search methods

Can we overcome the language barriers?
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Bridging the time gap for new data

(source: CNIPR, www.cnipr.com/)

use IPC profiles to 
monitor the most 
recent publications 
in China



  

Bridging the time gap for new data

(source: CNIPR, www.cnipr.com/)

TIP: download results 
in customised format 



  

Bridging the time gap for new data

(source: C-PAT, http://english.cnipr.com/enpat/)

machine-translated 
abstracts available for 
very recent publications



  

Going beyond English abstracts

(source: JPO's IPDL, www.ipdl.inpit.go.jp/homepg_e.ipdl/)

use F-terms to search the 
full Japanese patent and 
utility model documentation 
without time lag



  

Search using F-terms

(source: JPO's IPDL, www5.ipdl.inpit.go.jp/pmgs1/pmgs1/pmgs_E) 

STEP 1: find relevant 
F-term theme (use 
IPC -> FI -> F-term 
concordance) 

F-term theme



  

Search using F-terms

(source: JPO's PMGS, www5.ipdl.inpit.go.jp/pmgs1/pmgs1/pmgs_E)

STEP 2: identify relevant term codes



  

Search using F-terms

(source: JPO's IPDL, www.ipdl.inpit.go.jp/homepg_e.ipdl/)

STEP 3: create 
search query with 
theme code and 
term codes

cosmetics
AND

effects (protection of skin)

products (lotion, cream,...)

forms (solid, liquid,...)

organic ingredients (vitamin B)



  

very recent publications are 
searched (no English abstract yet!)

Search using F-terms

(source: JPO's IPDL, www.ipdl.inpit.go.jp/homepg_e.ipdl/)

if no English abstract is available, machine 
translation will be displayed in the results screen

PCT publications, utility models, 
granted patents are searched (no 
English abstracts exist!)



  

Search using F-terms

(source: JPO's IPDL, www.ipdl.inpit.go.jp/homepg.ipdl/)

TIP: use F-terms profile for 
searching via Japanese interface

coverage of Japanese F-terms 
search is approx. 1 month more 
current than English version
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  (www.epo.org/patents/patent-information/east-asian/helpdesk.html)

Providing background information ...



  (www.epo.org/patents/patent-information/east-asian/helpdesk.html)

step-by-step guides 
to using East Asian 
patent databases

Giving tips on searching ...



  (www.epo.org/emw2009.html)

East meets West in Vienna 
next event: 23 - 24 April 2009

Bringing East and West together ...



  

asiainfo@epo.org
www.epo.org/patents/patent-information/east-asian.html
http://eastmeetswest.european-patent-office.org

EPO Vienna
Your gateway to East Asia
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